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TEXAS CROPS AND WEATHER

eat in Brownwood county is as-
iieoplc could desire

Farmers from every section
juty rcjiort most flattering pros
tine crop
I crop of Gaudalupc county is-

r points to a large pecan crop
arse crop of pecans are har-

II as it means that a large sum
1 come into the state for them
p Journal

lam of Childress county far-
M ntg on at least thirty bushels

while a few expect to-

ti re bushels per acre
ji on and Grayson counties rc-

js and crop prospects un-

woy and Chico report good
i rains

r county farmer reports
in watermelons valued at-

if sweet potatoes in Wilbarge-
rie ige over one hundred

iv In some instances the
that quantity

nls in and around Estacndo-
li fruit of all kinds and

Md than has ever been
Vntral Plains

t h liv crop of Austin county
known there for years

s an lathering them to
ii preserves
nes in Laredo are Just loaded
crapes which will begin to-

v farmers will begin to pick
mis year

throughout Dallas county
ilarly promising

i at Granbury last Thurs
11 trops of Hood county are

it refreshing influence
iinrrs fell the 23d throughout

Itiin was not particularly
i ikes tilings grow that much

mi that there is money in the
Mr A Lanham sold 2000

last year at 40 cents a-

ng tho snug sum of s0-
i I iuhici-

i says a farmer near Belton-
i mirth of strawberries off an

11 h up to last week and
i S O more this month Be

sold lie had ail he waited
fitly
vt unlay and Sunday nights

i will bring up late planting
ptcts for lino crops were

l tlJIV-

ii w oats on the streets of-

lmrts from the country are
it the crop was never before

in prospect has be n noticed
Uracils for lifteen years than

iiuiiiilic county at this writing
1 little too plentiful in cer-

it tho line sandy soil is-

ii il and the heaviest rain
ihly for a day or two

i t here is nothing in the ordi-
f nature that can interfere

iii v making big crops of small
ii w hile cotton is climbing

from all over Archer county
v themselves as being more

i ii wheat crop than ever be
tifl safe insaying that their

ui least twentylive bushels
iMnut any more rain provided

d in any other way
ii v has had the heaviest rain

mM few days that has vis-
ir The ground is soaked

s in full and everybody in-

iiv farmers were in Temple
i dose canvas of the pros
the flct that never in the
county have pros ects been
than now Oats are made

urn will makp with one
rain and cotton is just as

mil be wished The cultiva-
tcr done this year than

i the yield nothing prevent
lead cverthing-

i Ii of the season was shown
mi Wednesday morning by-

ll of Palestine It was a-

a cross of the Beatrice and
itns and measured eight

weighed live ounces East

cry crop in Nacogdoches is-

in and blackberries are com

oil all over Jones county
ting is now going on in-

ii county
cotton crop around Ilen-

niig rather sorry but warm
rig it out beautifully and-
s tlattcring-
iiirn and grass never looked

iiiii county Cotton is look
i i little late

y farmers say there will bo
plenty of apples and flf-

HSa
a large percentago of in-
tt toii crop over last year and
enough cotton this year to-

iiil the banner counties for

jrospoets of Bowie county are
it i fop will be good

ouc Rusk Ellis Callahan
m counties report crop pros
Ihter-
Ilesant living two miles

ilikdale informs us that he-
ii cutting the llfth ex op of-

u the seed In livo years
n e crops of oats two crops

one crop of sucar cane on tho-
ii ground Kockiiaie Mes-

nt wheat will make from
ii i bushels per acre this year
i large acreage The oat crop

Mi will make fifty to seveuty
jut aero

Jacobs six miles north of
ills a crop of wheat that nieas

ghandis remarkably line
o i ie tt twentylive or thirty

i iv-

o r farmers are laying by corn
ii vport their corn as high as-
1ookville Banner

oon be making hay Hunt
illv cuts about 12000 acres of-

ii i nldition to millet and other
crawls The only county in

inn mure prairie hay than Hunt
in

he farmers of Johnson county
J nee cutting wheat this week

ft is still very line
Kitsk Coryell Johnson Hartley
Washington and Hunt counties

jn Gabriel county report crops
r I

Uic and Terrell report fine grow

rM n D F Spivcy the champion
n or of East Texas tells us his
patch of watermelons are viniug

lin some blooms showing them
Ile expects to commence market

the 20th of June and will have att-
e fwtyfivo cars for shipment Tlie geti-
e ook for fruit has improved sonie-

iring the last six weeks Many of-

i however have never recovered
thted effects of the severe weathereo ao vear ajr0 Early peaches are

J i and soon will be ready for market
i piuihes and apples we may possibly

a half crop Vegetables have been
P ie except cabViago and tomatoesfor-
e market which were a failure

Rowie May 29 The first shipment of
from this the Fruit City of Texas

wit be mado tomorrow and will bo sliipped-
V= S Trimble Co to points on the

iJSYtr If reasocab e rates oaa to secured

ur
f fw s

EXAS IN TYPE
on this road and fruit cars furnished there twostory store buildings to be erected at
will be greater shipments of fruit from J once N Porter of Abilene will open a
Bowie than ever before The yield in this
county is immense

CiunoLiTOS May 29 The weather is
warm and dry Wheat harvest will begin
next week It is tho best crop for many
years It is thought many crops will yield
from twenty to twentyfive bushels to the
acre Corn and cotton is doing well A
good rain would be thankfully received and
do untold good just now

AitCHEit Citt May 23 The farmers are
all ready now to harvest the immense
wheat crop of this section Wheat is bet-
ter

¬

than it has been for years Crops of
all kinds are extremely good

Copious rains and line growing crops are
reported from Canyon City Tulia and
Salado

Wichita Falls May 27 Harvest is now
beginning in earnest and the graia crop
promises as fine a yield as could be ex-
pected

¬

in any county
Ouaxaii May 2T The first crop of wheat

to be harvested this season was commenced
on Tuesday last

The streets of Quanah have been almost
blocked the entire past week with wagons
and trains hauling lumber to build grana-
ries

¬

and loaded with binders to be taken to
the various portions of the county to handle
the wheat crop The sight presented is
something grand and calculated to inspire
one with new enthusiasm for this country

The crops of Lamar county were never
better

June apples will soon be in market at
Paris

The cotton plant around Laredo this
week is three feet high locking in the rows
and fruiting finely with young bolls There
will be a big effort made to get in tho first
bale of cotton this season

Heavy rains are reported in Greer county
Wheat looks fine Much sod is being
turned

Jefferson and Palestine report crop pros-
pects

¬

never better Scurry county reports
fine rains and crops Clay county reports
heavy rains

TEXAS SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES

The First Baptist church of Sherman
expects soon to havo a fine S10000 brick
edifice on their property corner of Pecan
and Crockett streets Eight thousand live
hundred dollars have been subscribed and
the various committees to prosecute the
work have been selected

Professor LimbaujrU is building a school-
house in the northwestern Dart of Abilene

Material is being placed on the ground for
the erection of the Jacksonville school-
house The brick arc being made and the
foundation will be laid soon

The new Methodist church at Commerce
will be used for worship May 31

Navarro is buildiug a new Methodist
church

Jack county educational institute prop-
erty

¬

is to be transferred to the North Texas
Baptist college at Jacksboro The asso-
ciation

¬

has applied for a charter with a
capital stock of 100000

The Baptist people of Temple need a
larger house or a smaller preacher The
two do not work harmoniously as now run
Almost as many people are turned away
each daj as can find seats

We are told that Rev Farmer thinks he
can procure from the Baptists of the state
450000 for the Baptist college here That
will give the school a magnificent start

Jacksboro Sentinel-
Subscriptions are now being taken to

raise money to build a J3000 schoolhouse for
Tulia the house to bo owned and controlled
by those holding paidup stock

Capt J T Bartlett has kindly donated a
lot corner of Davila and Evie streets upon
which a line Presbyterian church at Bart ¬

lett with Masonic hall overhead is to be
erected The walls aro to be twentysix
feet high and the building will cost when
completed about J250O

The city council of Quanah passed tho
ordinance orderitig tho issuance of 520000-
in bonds for the purpose of erecting and
furnishing a public school building

The woodwork on the new Methodist
church at Cleburne has been commenced
and will bo rapidly pushed to completion

Fairfield The new Presbyterian church
wiil soon be completed and presents a very
neat appearance The Presbyterians have
been unremitting in their efforts to ob-
tain

¬

a place of worship of their own Here-
tofore

¬

they held service in the Methodist
church

Work on tho Alexander institute is being
rapidly pushed forward and soon will be
completed

Henderson has built and equipped within
a year two magnificent school edifices and
today stands without a dollars worth of
bonded indebtedness for the same

TEXAS PROGRESS

A new bridge is being built over San
Juan creek between San Antonio and West
End which will save about half a miles
travel to the people in that suburb

Electric lights are being put in many of
the private Icsidences at Abilene

More new houses are being contracted
for and everybody seems determined to
own his own home Tyler Reporter

It is expected that there will be at least
eight stone buildings erected in Childress-
on Main street this summer

Work it is said will begin on the opera
house at Seymour at an early date The
iron columns and a part of the other mate-
rial

¬

are in readiness
New residences aro popping up as if by

magic in Dcnison on half a dozen streets
across the once muchabused viaduct

Tho new buildings continue to go up at
Archer City

The Archer City courthouse will be under
headway within the next sixty days

It is now a settled fact that Austin
will have two rapid transit lines

Property in our town and throughout
tho entire county is rapidly advancing in
value Indeed within the past twelve-
months it has almost doubled in price
There is not a vacant house in Cotulla
and inquiries for residences and store-
houses

¬

are numerous Cotulla Times
After tho first of July Seymour will

have daily mail connections with Throck ¬

morton and Haskell This will make three
daily stage lines out of Seymour to points
west and south and a move will be mado
soon to establish two others Seymour
Sun

Col Kelly wrote tho mayor of Rockdale
that he had placed the order for water-
works

¬

outfit and that he would be ready to-

go towork upon its arrival He has also
secured a contract with La Grange to put
in waterworks and electric lights in that
town

Mr C W Batsell of the Sherman street
railway is putting in new steel rails on his
track on South Travis street

The contract for building tho third story
of tho I O O F building at McKinney
now occupied by the Mississippi store has
been let and work will begin at once

Tho Paris city council have granted right
ofway forfr s ystem of electric railway

The Luling waterworks are now in full
operation and subpipes aro being laid as
rapidly as possible

Pnlestino is laying tiling twentyfive
yards from the postoflice on Main street to
Short street It is designed to place tiling
on all tho cross walks in the city

Duncanville Before this week closes
many hundred acres of wheat and the fall
oat crop will be in the shock

Pilot Point Harvesting has begun and
tho crops of wheat and oats are reported
the best for a nuinbej of years

Colorado May 26 The electric light
plant is almost completed and the lights
will J>e turned on about Juno L The foun-
dation

¬

for tho new postoflice is laid and the
bricklaying is being pushed rapidly Re-
cent

¬

purchasers of property on Oak street
nrobTissDlani mada for row of tbrw
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largo saddlery and harness store in
Colodado on June 1

There is renewed talk of tho extension of
the electric tine from Sherman to Denison-
or to a Junction with the Denison motor
line half way between the two cities and
the building of a race track there

Work has begun on the opera house at-
Haskell

The electric lights will be shining in
Colorado City in a few days from this date

Messrs Kahn Stanzel propose to erect
a grand opera house and double store room
at Hallettsville on the west side of tho
square some time during the coming fall
In dimensions the building will be i0xl00
feet and two stories high

CniLDRnss May 2S The First national
bank of Childress opened its doors for busi-
ness

¬

yesterday morning with Gen John G
James late of Wichita Falls president

TEXAS NEEDS AND WANTS

An ice cream parlor properly conducted
would pay well in Willis this summer

San Diego needs more residences for the
accommodation of the people that afe loca-
ting

¬

there
Archer wants a flouring mill
Menardville wants a triweekly mail to

Mason a daily mail to Junction City a-

bridge across the river north of town
Breckinridge needs a roller flouring mill
Paint Rock wants a church
A cotton seed oil mill would be a yaying

enterprise in Piano
A firstclass laundry would be a good pay-

ing
¬

business in Orange
Palestine wants a natatorium
Bellevue wants cotton buyers
Railroads immigration and a genuine

daily pa er is what Palestine wants
Kosse wants a street sprinkler
Luling wants brick worlcs and electric

lights
A street car lino between the two depots

at Luling would be a great convenience
It would pay the business men at Quanah-

to put some money in another mill and ele-
vator

¬

A street sprinkler is sadly needed in-

Hubbard
A home building and loan association

would be a good thing for Decatur
Anson wants a laundry an elevator a

boot and shoe house an ice factory a corn
mill and more houses

Terrell wants an oil mill
Limestone counlv wants a county fair
A grain elevator would be a good thing

for Gainesville
Waterworks and street car extension to

Evergreen cemetery would be nice for
Paris

Greenville needs a mile of concrete side-
walks

¬

in the business part of the city
Lone Oak wants a street grade line for

sidewalks
Among the other things she wants Tyler

needs better streets and sidewalks
Cooke county wants won roller flouring

mills
Hutchins needs a good hotel a barber-

shop and a rain
Aurora wants a good school
Garland wants more shade trees
One of the greatest needs of Alvord is a

good college building
Sweetwater wants a flouring mill
Floresville wants a town hall a brick-

yard and more houses for rent
A national bank is one of the great needs

of DeLcon-
Beeville wants a military company

TEXAS MILLS AND FACTORIES

The mattress factory of T J Ridley is
being pushed to completion the press being
nearly finished and otlfer machinery being
put in place Beaumont Enterprise

George H Pfeuffer will put up a fine steam
gin and grist mill at Cotulla next month
with all modern improvements with a ca-
pacity

¬

of twentyfive to thirty bales per day
The Frazer mill Js fast assuming propor-

tions
¬

The building is up and covered and
nearly all the machineryis ou the ground

Tho Waxahachie oil mill is located on
the line of the Katy road just below the
Hawkins spring

The shingle mills of Orange are being
kept busy filling orders

Tho Laredo tannery keeps steam up now
constantly in running the machinery used in
its process of tanning leather

The car and machine shops of the Mexi-
can

¬

national railway at Laredo are now
running day and night with a double shift
of hands

The contract for the oil mill at Waxa-
hachie

¬

has been let and work will proceed
at once

Dr Brooks informs us that he has ad-
vices

¬

that the oil mill men will be in Rock ¬

dale today and the erection of an extensive
plant at this place is a thine of the near
future Rockdale Messenger

Tho Belton ice factory has started up in
full swing

Work on the largo new gin is being
pushed right ahead When this important
enterprise is placed in motion Bartlett can
boast of three of the finest gins in tho
county

The Decatur canning factorr opened last
week and has been canning peas Berries
and fruit will soon be ready aud then steady
work will commence

Tho compress company of Honey Grovo-
is shipping tho heavy machinery back to-

tho foundry to have it repaired from tho
damage by fire They aro going right
ahead with rebuilding tho compress which
will be all o k for the next season

The contract for the buildings for the
woolen mill has been let and work com-
menced

¬

in Southeast Greenville
Messrs J N Hughes J B Dale and

Hugh Halsell the cotton seed oil mill men
are in Greenville ready to push work on
their buildings to be erected in Northwest
Greenville on the old compress site

Tho Jim Hartraan gin at Rockwall is
nearing completion and when finished will
be one of the finest gins in Rockwall
county

Tho Belton oil mill company will increase
the capacity of the mill from fortyfive to
sixty tons during the summer

Work on the new bag factory is progress-
ing

¬

magnificently and soon Sherman will
have another first class factory in opera ¬

tionMr
W H Dcesler of Pawnee Kan a

practical creamery man is in Greenville
with a view to making some sort of a deal
to take charge of and operate the Greenville
creamery

Greenville The lumber brick and other
material for the woolen mill buildings are
being placed on the ground AVork on the
foundation is progressing rapidly

Work on the oil mills will begin at once
Whitewright A number of our progress-

ive
¬

citizens met in the opera house today to
perfect arrangements to build a cotton seed
oil mill O Y Rathbun was called to tho
chair an9 J C Ruebell chosen secretary It
was decided to build a fortyton mill at
once Fifteen thousand dollars of the stock
was subscribed and a committee selectca>
with Dr May as chairman to solicit the
balance of the 830000 stock The commit-
tee

¬

are confident they can secure the neces-
sary

¬

amount by Monday next
Henderson A scheme is now on foot to

organize a stock company with a capitil of
150000 to build a huge tram from this city

down into the heart of tho longleaf pine
timber tracts about lifteen miles distant
Already the idea is meeting with encour-
agement

¬

One large milling company has
offered to establish a 40000 plant here im-
mediately

¬

Pilot Point The Pilot Point canolns fae

A > V
Sh

fory is getting In readiness to put up an-
immt nse crop of corn and icmatoes It will
aiso can or cvajioratc a quantity of peaches
and apples

Duncanville The largo Munger gin at
this place will be completed by July I

The main work shops of the Tyler coffin
factory will be a building 40x150 feet and
work on the same is now well under way
This building will be two and three stories
high An army of workmen arevery busy
and it is expected the establishment will be
ready for operations by tho 1st of July Tho
plant will lie devoted to the manufacture of
coffins and trunks

Messrs J N Hughes and J B Dale
Bonham of the Greenville cotton seed oil
mill and manufacturing company were in
Greenville last week for the purpose of-
pushinsr the work of building their mill
The mill is to be ready for business by the
first of October

The ice factory at Colorado has resumed
operations

Terrell May 30 The Ice Light
and Water company is to be one of the big
enterprises of Terrell In connection with
the waterworks will be operated the n 2e-

tric light ice factory and probably oth°r
enterprises The canning factory this year
is to bo another bisr runner New boiler
and additional machinery are being added
and when it starts it is proposed to run it
going full tilt twentyfour hours in every
day and night Sereral trains will be
needed to ship the produce of thLsfactory-

Rockdale May 29 Mr A T Schmid-
of Cuero was here yesterday and opened
negotiations with leading business men
looking to the establishment of a cotton-
seed oil mill On the part of the town a
committee consisting of Judge J S Perry
J F Coffield and JE Lougmoor was ap-
pointed

¬

to investigate
Sherman May 29 The Chickasaw

compress company was organized in this
city today with permanent headquarters
in Sherman They will apply for a charter
with 5000 paid in capital The following
were elected officers F J Phillips Green-
ville

¬

president N A Birge Sherman
vicepresident C C Rouutree Sherman
secretary and treasurer H II Pennington-
Ardmore general manager The Brenham
press will be rebuilt and moved to Ardmoro-
at once

Jekfersov May 30 John A Kruse
president of the Lone Star iron company
P J Howard and II Ralston arrived
today from Boston Chicago and other
Northern points where they had been
to see the stockholders in regard to building
a 1000000 steel plant at this place Tho
furnace will start up again the first of next
week the necessary supply of coal having
been received

Italy May 2 The frame work of tho
Goldsboro gin and seed house is now going
up and will be rapidly rushed to completior-
so that the machinery and everything will
bo in thorough running order before tall

Beaumont May 2S An additional stock
of 15000 was raised here today by tho
stockholders of the furni ure and art wood
company for the establislanent of a coffin
and casket factory Tho plant will bo op-

erated
¬

cojointly with th present officers
The whole amount necessary for the estab-
lishment

¬

of this factory was subscribed for
within a few hours after tho projector a-

Mr Stally of Chicago made known the
amount necessary

TEXAS IMMIGRATION

Plainview Settlers aro coming in every-
day On Sunday three families with
wagons and fine stock arrived and will
locate in the northern part of the county
They are from Montague Nearly all of-
tho eastern counties have sent settlers to
Hale who being well pleased have written
to others in their old homes and thus Hale
county is probably moro favorably and bet-
ter

¬

known than others of the Panhandle
counties If aJ come who talk of doing so
there will not be room for them hero

Archer has two daily hacks running from
Wichita Falls aud both doing a good busi-
ness

¬

They come in every evening loaded
down with prospectors and a goodly num-
ber

¬

of them are locating in and near Archer
City

Four families of Duukards passed through
Denison Sunday en route for settlement in-

Bavlor county where they have secured a
large tract of land In a few days more
families will follow from Kansas

From present indications the prospect
for a big immigration into Beo county this
fall is better than ever before and there
will probably bo more farming lands sold
during the next eight months than ever be-

fore
¬

in the history of Bee county
Haskell has been full of prospectors tho

last week

TEXAS MINES AND MINERALS

Tons of ore and coal are being received at
the furnace at Jefferson

Some fine specimens of mica have been
found on Mr Halls farm cast of Stoco It
can be taken out a foot square Madoo
North Hastings Roview

Lithograph stone of fine quality is found
about Santa Anna

Paint rock or red ochre is found in abun-
dance

¬

at Santa Anna

Henderson The hope3 and realizations
of New Salem people in the south end of
the county have been bordering skyward
For the past few months parties represent-
ing

¬

a large syndicate have taken options on
all the available ore lands in tho vicinity

Soxoiia Scttok CouxTr May 27 On
yesterday evening and today there have
been brought in town several large bottles
of oil It came off a ranch of one Cooper
several miles south of town who was
boring for a stock well and when at the
depth of 390 feet struck oil Ho has bored
nearly fifty feet deeper since trying to
strike a strong vein of water in the mean-
time

¬

his machine has thrown out daily
from three to five barrels of this oil It
looks much like dark sorghum and is quite
as thick It smells much like kerosine oil
and has something of a tar odor It is very
greassy and hard to wash off tho hands
Our citizens are much excited over this
discovery We have had the pleasure of
conversation with one of the parties inter-
ested

¬

in this well who Uso presented us
with a pint bottle of same

Tho Sunset oil company Brownwood
have again entered a black shale of richer
quality than ever They may go down 200
feet more before making a test of this well
as they desire to get the largest returns
possible from their first well

The rumor has reached us that a rich
gold and silver miuc has been discovered
several miles south of DoLeon DeLeon
Free Press

San Antonio May 30 A dispatch from
Sonora Tex says J C Sutton began
boring on his ranch a month ago in search
of artesian water He went to a depth of
370 feet and struck oil In order to get rid
of it he went fifty feet deeper but the flow
increased Tho well is now yielding from
five to seven barrels of petroleum a day
Sutton has made no effort to market the
stuff It bubbles out of the ground and
has saturated it for an acre around He
has started another well and is still boring
for water

COMMOTION IN CHURCH

Some Plain Talk Brings a Man to Bis Feet
at Sam JonesMeeting at Hous-

ton
¬

yesterday

Special to the Gazette
Houston Tex May 3L During the

progress of the Sam Jones meeting at the
tabernacle this morning Rev Dr Stuart
was preaching to 10000 people and he said
he was going to talk plainly
regardless of slurs thrown at
him by a scurrilous afternoon
sheet edited by a man of questionable char-
acter

¬

E H Bailey brother of W H
Bailey editor of the Herald jumped to his
feet and in a loud voice said You refer
to my brother and what you say is a lie
This caused terrible commotion and it wa3
with difficulty that the clergy could
the vastasseinbly m

Sii t4Ht jfte

Xo IIS A Riddle
Hade lor each other is yon doe

And mitcljcJ with greatest care
MAs txrto a bteel we scr mnBS bs-

A moat united pair

Keen polished quiet in oar war
Yet tften pointed too

X CTMslf often UmoB will say
Whit cat tine things vre tin

Wo cress each other Mhiit clash
Ton kranr for jon have wen ca

But woo to tim who is so rash
As latarfcro between cs

No 118 Tt o San Ptmit

The characters which make the suns
face will supply the word of six letters
represented by the inner circle of dote
The word of six letters represented by the
octer circle of dots will be found in the
oblong space at the top of the picture The
six smaller spaces will jciTe six four letter
words each of which has its initial among
the inner letters and its final among those
of the outer circle Golden Days

No 117 A Geographic Proposal
Islands in Pacific ocean city in New

Tort state fed her island west of Africa
while her friend city in Maine city in
North Carolina lazily plied the needle in
her city in Germany work Feeling
country in South America the former

went to close the river in New York win-
dow

¬

Alia she cried a mountain in
Tennessee odor a whiil from an city in
the West Indies he comes and ere she
could turn a city in Australia city in
Nevada a island in Irish sea of city in
Scotland qualities entered the room Din-

ner
¬

was served and tho part of Austria
trio sat down to a tablo the river in Ger-
many

¬

features of which were the rarest
city in Germany country in Asia bay

of Long Island pates country in Europe
cape east of United States fish and river

in Africa ice Unfortunately the city in
Ireland of tho city in France bottle which
city in Nevada was opening flew to the

ceiling and tho mountain in New Hamp-
shire

¬

dress of city in Maine was ruined
city in West Virginia around sho

flounced from tho room muttering some-
thing

¬

which soumled like lake in British
America

My ono of the United States reason
for calling said city of Nevada to Miss
city in New York as they sipped their
sea south of Asia in teteatete was

to give you this river In Mississippi ring
None of your cape west of United

States I have no point west of United
States of whal you mean

You favo me cape south of Africa
and I thought

A woman can city in Mexico her
mind and the capo south of South Amer-
ica

¬

coquette left the room without say-
ing

¬

cape of Greenland and leaving only
a faint odor of city in Germany behind
her with city of Australia city of Ne-

vada
¬

who ejaculated one of the United
States

i

No 113 Letter Rebo-

adi
To swing about

No 119 Iliddon Flowers
1 The fir is a tree allied to the pine
2 I told Will I lacked seven florins
3 A blot usually looks careless no mat-

ter
¬

how much pains has been taken with
xhe writing

4 We asked for chisels and other tools
used by carpenters

5 Tho caster is a stand for cruets
6 I share Belles opinion of Ben Har

No ISO Words Connected with VoweU
For example Connect to winuow with

twitching aud get a person affected by ex-

cessive
¬

enthusiasm Answer Fanatic
1 Concrct a domestic animal with to

rise on high and get the cougar
2 Connect a bolt with space and get a

sort of barometer
3 Connect to bark as a dog with an in-

strument
¬

for catching fish and get ort
of dagger

A Good Card Pazzle
Study this out for yourself The pnzxla-

5s to place the ace6 and court cards in four
rows in such a manner that neither hori-
zontally

¬

nor perpendicularly shall there be-

in either row two cards alike either insuit-
or value The key to it is to becin by plac-
ing

¬

four cards of like value say foar kings
in a diagonal lino from corner to corner

of the intended square then foar other
cards of like vatae say the four aces to
form the opposite diagonal It must be
borne in mind that of whatever suit the
two center tings are the two aces must be-

of opposite suits Thus If the two center
kings are those of diamonds and hearts
the two center aces must be those of clubs
andjspades and in adding the two cadacta
you must be oareful cot to place at either
end of tho line an ace of the same suit as
the king at the correspondingend of the
opposite diagonal

Key to the Prrccler-
No 109 In Grandmothers Garden 1

Pour oclock 2 Crab apple 3 Sun-
flower

¬

4 Bouncing Bet 5 Sage C

Primrose 7 Cowslip 8 Box 9 Princes
feather 10 Cockscomb 13 Forsetme
not 13 Spearmint 13 Star of Bethle-
hem

¬

14 Solomons seal 15 Carnation
16 Thyme 17 Tiger Illy-

No 110 Mctsgram Mail nail jail
rail wail tail hall sail bail pail vaal-

Xo 1H Rhyming Answers Gcin Dane
stain pain grain train braindrain-

No 112 Picture Puzzle Swordfish
Pipefish Sawfish Saafish GUtbccsh
Moonfish Drumfch Garfish Cuttle-
fish

No US After the Menagerie Deer
tapir lion lie on mohr duck hare wood-
chuck diver ferret lynx 2riter su jackal
ounce hart

No 114 Hidden Litin Authors Mnr
free Blackmore Stowe Howrils Carey

Dying from firler
Correspondence oftiie Gazette

WonTnAM Tex May30 A few evenings
ago about ten miles east of this place a
little sevenyearold son of Mr B F What
ley while carelessly throwing stones frotn

sling accidentally struck his sister four

PI PPp5p p

and was soon unconscious Sho died about
midnight of the same day from concussion
of the brain caused bv he blow An oder
sister of the victim of this ssd accident is
today reported to bo dying from grief so
attending physicians say over her sisters
death This will make the third death in-

ilr Whatleys family this year
Late yesterday evening a little three

yearold srirl of our townMnan Mr J L
Bays fell from a desk to the floor and its
elbow was badly dislocated

RUN AGAINST A SNAG

Three Fellows Cn Koute to Whip a Stgra-
Electa Loaded MiotKu-

nFvrmersviixe La May 31 Last night
Jim Aults J M McGough and John Daw-
son

¬

went to S L Joyners place to whip a
negro livim there Mr loyner hearing of-

it started to the scene On Ms way he met
them and opened fire upon them with a
shotgun loaded with bird shot kil ig
young McGouzh instantly and ridd ng
Aults with 17 bird shot The sheriff has
gone to the scene of action

TEXASSCHOOL FUND

OBJECT OF-

TO THE
THE AMENDMENT
CONSTITUTION

How the Children of ToDay are Neg-

lected
¬

in tho lluudtotue Provisions for
Those to Come After Us

Special to the Gazette
Coksicaxa TtxMay 20 Following is

the speech of Hon George Jester delivered
in the city hall tonight Mr Jester was
the framer of tlu 1 per cent school fund
amendment bill in the last legislature and
his discussion of t ie measure is of interest
to the people wiio expert to vole for or
against it as a constitutional amendment
at the ensuing election for that purpose
He spoke as follows
Fellow Citizens

No state in the Union has contributed and
set apart as much of its public domain for
the cause of education as Texas The Mato
common school fund the county common
school fund the university and other school
funds with a total value of SIOOOOOOOO is a
monument of patriotism and the pride and
admiration of every Texan who is tho
friend of education These funds aro
valued at oneeighth of the taxable wealth
of the state and are increasing in valw As
the custodians of this magnificent fund wo
should exercise wisdom and patriotism in
its control and maiumcmrut and use it for
the purpose for which it was dedicated

The subject of my remarks is tie pro-

posed
¬

amendment to article 7 section of
the constitution of the state of Texas which
provides for the legislature transferring
annually not to exceed 1 per cent of the
total raluo of the public common school
fund to the available school fund for tho
support of the public common schools

At the present estimated value of this
fund 1 per cent would be about irr noO an-

nually
¬

transferred an amount nearly hiif-
hcientto support a two months school and
equal to 10 cent tax on the 100

The object of this amendment is to dis-

tribute
¬

equitably and justly this fund be-

tween
¬

the children of this day and genera-
tion

¬

and posterity When we consider the
magnitude of tills fund valued at fTTHOO
000 which is about onetenth of the value
of the taxable wealth of the state a fund
that has doubled in value within the past
ten years and continuiris to increase by the
appreciatiou of the public school land and
then consider that out of this immense fund
we are receiving only about enough to sup-
port

¬

a two months school we are im-

pressed
¬

with the defect of our organic law
which fails to yield a just share for the edu-

cation
¬

of the children of today but so con-

structed
¬

that those who come after us will
receive more than their equitable share of
this fund

More than twothirds of the school fund
is in land which yields but little revenue to
the available school fund but is advancing
in value which increases the permanent
school fund annually

To do justice to the children and tax ¬

payers of today it is absolutely necessary
to either amend the constitution so we can
use a small per cent or the principal of tho
permanent school fund as this amendment
proposes or sell the public school lands to
speculators If all the public school land
was sold at its present value and the notes
and bonds draw 5 per cent interest then
the permanent school fund would yield an
available school fund sufficient to support a
six or seven months school This would
be derived from the interest without tho
use of any part of the principal But we
contend that the present policy of the state
to hold these lands for the homes of actual
settlers and an advance in value is a wise
and patriotic policy and that tho perma-
nent

¬

fund in land is-

SVFEi THAN IN NOTES ASD ltOXPS
AVe also contend that it is a better policy

and in the interest of posterity to hold the
lands for an advance and homes of settlers
and use 1 per cent annually of tho principal
of the fund rather than sell the lands at
their present value and use only the interest
ami no part of the principal

The permanent school fund is the princi-
pal

¬

of all cash bonds notes and land and no
part of the principal can be used to support
the schools

The available school fund derived from
the permanent school fund is the interest
on bonds and notes and rent on lands
lcuscd

The available school fund from state tax-
ation

¬

under the constitution is onefourth-
of the state occupation tax SI per capita
state poll tax and not to exceed 20 cents
tax on the 100 to bo levied by the legisla-
ture

¬

I think it is conceded that the state is
committed to and should provide Tor a six
months school Tho constitution makes it
the duty of the legislature to provide for a
six moutlis school and the Democratic
party in convention at San Antonio de-

manded
¬

it-

It will require 3000000 from state tax
including the available fund from the state
school fund to support a six months
school It is necessary to increase taxes to
the constitutional limit which will support
a four months school leaving a two months
provided by the state school fund as fol-

lows
¬

FROM STATE TAX
20cts on the S100 tax 8J000000 tlSMOOt E-
9Schoolpoll tax fcD fc0O-

U state occupation tax 212000 U

156204 69-

fhom scnoor fttxd
Receipts from Int on county bonds 17r 000 00
Receipts from int on state bonds 11000 W
Receipts from int on railroad bonds fO0C0 00
Receipts from int on land sales
Receipts from lands leaded

4TA00O 00
86000 00

11100000 00

IVSoJH 00

After deducting cost of assessing col-

lecting
¬

and loss poll tax etc we havo only
about 5000000 net add to this about
S300000 from the county available school
fund we barely have an amount sufficient
to maintain a six months school and that
too after exhausting all resources granted
by the constitution this does not include
local tax The state should provide for a six
months school and the sections desiring a
longer term

fcUOCXD VCTT A LOCAI TAX

If this amendment is adopted on the sec-

ond
¬

Tuesday in August 1 per cent of tho
permanent school fund will amount to at
this time about a 10 cents tax on the 100

and instead of taxing the people 20 cents on
the S100 or f1564000 annually to support a
six months school a 10 cent tax will ne suf-
ficient

¬

and about S772i00 can be left in the
pockets of the people

The state permanent common school fund
estimated value is as follows
22500000 acres land 502 0000 00
State and county bends and

land notes 21000000 00
Cash on hand Feb 4 lb91 2366S3 S9

FsN

3

for at least twenty years 10000000 acres
and an advance of 10 cants an acre annually
is 1000000 increase in value which wil1 off-

set
¬

the 1 per cent cash drawn annually from
the school fund This will leive 12M0000
acres to sell as demanded by actual settlers
during thr next twenty years which will
also continue to increase iu value until
sold This immense fund yields to the
available school fund as before stated
about a two months school or about 1000
000 annually

The impression that exists with many
that that there is a large amount of cash in
the state treasury belongiuc to the perma-
nent

¬

fund is an error as stated there was
ontheSithof Febnarv 1S9I S2756i3S9
August 21 lb00 there was 100000 There
was received in the treasury from August
31 ly to September 1 ISOO s3tT00
and it is estimated by Comptroller John D-

McCfill that the receipts from September
1S90 to September 1 lsUlwill be slOOOOO-
Oor over this is the permanent school fund
in cash tlftit is being invested iu bonds and
from this fund will bj drawn the 1 percent
in cash

Thus far the state and comity bonds of-
fering

¬

has borrowed the surplus cash but
it is confidently believed that there will
soon be a large surplus of cash by the pay ¬

ment of land notes and county birds that
must iind an investment or-

iIlE IDLE IX TI1E STATE THEAStJH-
rIs it not better to lessen taxes 10 cents on

the 100 about 772000 annually less than
otherwise would be necessary to support a
six months school by leaving this amount
in circulation in tho jiockets of every tax-
payer

¬

in the state rather than encourage
our state and comities from going in uebt
and borrowins money that should be placed
in the minds of the children

The amendment carries with it a solution
of the investment aud disbursement of a-

lanre part of the surplus cash belonging to
the permanent school fund livery child in
the state is equally benefited and every tax-
payer receive his just share by a reduction
of taxes iu proportion to the amount of
tax necessary to support a six months
school

Thus it is a considerable portion of the
cash surplus school fund is put in circula-
tion

¬

using it to support the public schools
As the money is received in the treasury it
will be gradually distributed throughout
the state iu every community thereby pre-
venting

¬

an accumulation in the state treas-
ury

¬

It is simply Using this money for tho
purpose which it was intended and lessen-
ing taxes

Tly argument we hear about the founders
of our government bequeathing the state
public school laud and establishing tho
precedent that only the interest on notes
and bonds should be the available school
fund and the permanent school fund should
be the principal of all notes bonds and
cash and land is false and a delusion
Texasfirst constitution was tho year she
first became a state in 1S41 This was be-

fore
¬

the day of statepublioschools in Texas
About all the land that was then set apart
for schools was the four league grant to
each county The present plan of making
only the interest the available fund and thu
principal of all notes bonds cash and land
tiie permanent school fund was the consti-
tution

¬

as amended in June ISM which was
adopted by 2S110 for and 23400 against

HV A VOTE OF TIIE 1COPIC
Since that time the public domain has

gradually been given to the different school
funds railroads state capital etc and to-

day
¬

we have only llM000rt acres still unai-
propriated which the Twentysecond legis-
lature

¬

came very near giving threefourths-
to the public school fund and onefourth to
the state university

The people aro the law tho supremo
power Constitutions are made and
amended by the people aud the i eople of
today know better the condition of the
school fund in lsjl than those who made
the constitutions of 1S45 ISOli or 1S70

The question before the people is shall
we adopt the proposed amendment and do
justice to the children and taxpayers of tho
present or reject it and continue to accu-
mulate

¬

an immense school fund for an un-
known

¬

posterity from every quarter of the
globe Tho sentimental gush we hear
about precedent ami posterity which
would rob the children of this generation of
their share of the school fund and raise
them up in ignorance will give way to in-

telligence
¬

justice and patriotism when dis-

cussed
¬

In the language of Governor Roberts
Posterity is alteady here gentlemen

The old alcalde spoke wisely A word fitly
spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of
silver It is tho half million children of
the present that confronts us that demands
our consideration

Many of whom is the posterity of the
founders of our government of the heroes
who fell at the Alamo of the defenders of
Texas from the Mexicans and Indians of
the pioneers wlio suffered all the hardships
and privations incident to the civilization
and development or a new country of tho
honest hardy men struggling for a home in-

a wilderness who have felled our forests
plowed our broad prairies in beautiful
fields and made them blossom as the rose
This is Die posterity that is entitled to an
education from this fund It is our duty to
provide for their education and preparo
them to take our places to keep pace with
the rapid and progressive march of our
grand state and the intelligent people who
are coining and will continue to come and
make their homes among us-

It has been truly said that it is the duty
of a nation to educate well one generation
and it will provide for its posterity and be
more capable or appreciating the impor-
tance

¬

of educating its posterity and better
able to pay taxc and support public
schools

The public school fund is largo enough
and should not be permitted to become
larger the fund at its present value is and
will be the largest school fund in the
Union and one that will require ablo and
honest management

The increase in the value of this fund
from the enhancement in the value o f school
lands and the interest on the fund should
bo used for the purpose for which it was
set apart to educate even to the extent o-

a ten months school
Better leave posterity well educated

fathers and mothers and a smaller school
fund rather than ignorant parentage and a
large school fund

We believe this fund should be used for
the purpose for which it was dedicated but
we believe in using it and lessening taxes
Wc know not what may befall it dishonest
officials may rob even a sacred fund like
this war with its devastation may consume
it but that which is placed in the minds of
the children is used for the purpose for
which it is intended and is where moth
and rust cannot corrupt

Woman and Her Watch
When a woman becomes distinguished

for executive ability and through her tal-
ent

¬

and enterprise competes successfully
with the stronger sex it is rather delight-
ful

¬

to see a delicious little bit of feminine
inconsequence betraying itself as it is sure
to do once in a while One of the clever-
est

¬

women in New York took her watch to
the jewelers the other day to be mended

I cannot imagine what is the matter with
it she said to the clerk rather plaintively
I have been very careful of it ever since

you sent it home and it has not had a jar
or shock of any kind and turning to the
lady who was with her while the man was
examining it it is such a nuisance for a-

bufywoman like me to be without a watch
I have mi sed two engagements this

week simply because I had no timepiece I
shook it she went on to the jeweler and
even warmed It by the lire but it wouldnt-
go The man with a perfectly grave faro
but with laughter in his eyes said Per-
haps

¬

madam you did not try winding it
and handed tho watch back tc her ticking
with steady regularity

You dont mean to say that was all that
was tho matter with it said the aston
ished owner That was all madara M
swered the clerk with evR so slig
smile New YorkTribun

>
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een years old near tho temple while sho
was hoeing in the field She fell insensible
but soon resuscitated resumed her hoe and
chopped a row across the field when she
bessn to stow weak Sho walked horn


